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SteamTherapy®
SteamTherapy merges scent, light, sound, and steam; a veritable melding of the senses.
Steam cleanses and nourishes the skin, its warm moisture opens your pores, and makes your skin soft
and supple. MrSteam created SteamTherapy to promote the therapeutic benefits of steam.
Steam may enhance your breathing, promote restful sleep, and leave you with a sense of tranquility
and pure feeling of wellness.
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SteamTherapy begins with the precise control of heat
and water, what follows is simply uncontrolled bliss.
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TM

The Intelligent Steambath

Arthur Susssman, the original “MrSteam,” introduced
the world to many of the first patented steam
technologies from US Navy boilers, to steam irons
for the garment industry.

• Precision temperature probe for optimal steam
shower temperature control

MrSteam continues Arthur’s tradition of innovation
with the unsurpassed design of steam systems and
accessories, moving the world from the mechanical
into the digital, with best in class, state of the art
steam generators, controls, and experiences.

• Easy-to-add plug and play accessories can be installed
up to 60 feet away from the steam shower

The MrSteam Generator*:

• Replaceable industrial grade heating elements

• Every generator comes standard with AutoSteam®
for an even flow of steam
• Works with all MrSteam controls: iTempo, iTempoPlus,
AirTempo and iSteam

• Exclusive microprocessor operating system
• All generator models are cULus Listed
• Single operating platform- from basic installation to
the most elaborate spa components

• Limited Lifetime Warranty
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Linear SteamHead

TM

“Shhh!... do you hear that?”
With the Linear SteamHead’s quiet, gentle, and
even dispersion of steam, you’ll hardly know this
steam-head is there.
This patent-pending, SteamHead is unique, there
isn’t anything like it. Its one of a kind.
The Linear SteamHead is impeccably designed
and is a feat of engineering. By using the aluminum extrusion manufacturing process, MrSteam
created a one piece integral extrusion, without
seams, joints, or moving parts.
There’s so much more here than meets the eye!

reduce noise, anti-binding end caps, integral
assembly bosses for a higher integrity seal, as
well as an anodized anti-corrosion finish.
The sleek and simple unit is designed to fit
between two 16” on-center studs, which makes
for an easier installation* and an aesthetically
pleasing finish. It virtually disappears into your
steam shower wall and truly has distinctive
beauty.
The Linear SteamHead is the perfect combination of innovation and quality. So, it comes as no
surprise to see the excitement from Designers,
Builders, and Home Owners alike;
“Wow,Wow,Wow” is a very common reaction!

The Linear SteamHead has extruded baffles to
reduce steam velocity, an expansion chamber to
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iSteam® Control
The iSteam’s feature-rich menu offers an
unsurpassed, customizable user experience.
With a swipe of the finger, the iSteam’s intuitive
touch screen navigation allows the user to
effortlessly control temperature, time, aroma
infusion, chroma lighting, audio entertainment,
and overall steam system functionality.
With its stunning graphic interface and bespoke
design by renowned Industrial designer David
Farrage, the iSteam evokes elegance.
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Manufactured with the highest quality fused silica
glass and polished cast aluminum, iSteam is designed
with a Moisture Protection of IP-67 and can be
immersed up to three feet of water.
The iSteam’s display incorporates AutoStart, a
real-time clock, ambient temperature, and individual
user preference settings.*
With the optional Bluetooth® Audio Wizard
System, iSteam can pair up to eight devices and
four in-shower speakers.

The iSteam’s intuitive touch screen navigation allows
the user to use a swipe of a finger to effortlessly
control overall steam system functionality* such as:
• Temperature
• Time
• Aroma Infusion
• Chroma Lighting
• Music Therapy

iSteam employs an exclusive three-tier safety system
with pass code protection, temperature limit and
time-out features built to ISO-9001:2008 certified
processes.*
The iSteam control comes with a matching
steamhead.
Available in Black or White.

iSteam’s accessories include optional chromatic
lighting, music amplifier and aromatic infusers to
transform your shower into a luxurious spa.
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AirTempo Control
TM

Wireless. Untethered by the fuss of cables, the
wireless AirTempo Control offers a “nomadic” way
to control your steam.
With it’s exquisite waterproof design, the AirTempo
Control can be easily installed* on almost any steam
room wall - even on a glass wall.
LCD icons provide status indication during the
steam bath session.
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The touch screen’s auto-fading display remains lit
while adjusting your preferences, including temperature, duration, AromaSteam and ChromaSteam®
lighting.
The display then fades to energy saving mode allowing for an uninterrupted steam bathing experience.
The LEDs blink periodically for visual indication of
the steam generator mode.

The electronic panel of the AirTempo is 100% waterproof and can be immersed in three feet of water.
The battery cover features an elastomer seal. A
simple quarter turn locks the cover in place, creating
a water tight seal enclosure.
The AirTempo is a battery powered control. Two
long-lasting lithium cell batteries allow for at least six
months of operation when the steam room is used

daily for 20 minutes.
The AirTempo comes with a matching finish
steamhead.
Available in Black or white fascia. Six designer finishes
available for surface bezel and for flush mount kits.
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iTempo® Control
It’s never been easier to optimize your steam shower experience!
The Mr. Steam iTempo control features a digital display, with adjustable temperature settings.

The iTempo Plus® Control*:

The iTempo® Control*:

• Flush-mounted
• Available in round or square styles, manufactured in
solid brass with an elegant metal finish
• Includes digital clock
• Stores two preferred time and temperature settings
• Digital display let’s you program time and
temperature
• Available in seven designer finishes
• Works with Mr. Steam eSeries generators as well as
the wireless iGenie® remote control
• Comes with matching AromaSteam steamhead

• Flush-mounted
• Available in round or square styles, manufactured in
solid brass with an elegant metal finish
• Digital display lets you program temperature settings
• Standard 60-minute timer
• Available in seven designer finishes
• Works with Mr. Steam eSeries generators as well
as the wireless iGenie® remote control
• Comes with matching AromaSteam steamhead

(iTempo® Plus Control shown)
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AromaTherapy
Scent is one of our most guiding senses. It activates
the mind and stimulates the body.
Scent has been recognized for centuries for its
potentially profound effects. MrSteam created AromaTherapy as a holistic practice of caring for the body
using botanical oils paired with steam.
Essential oils can soothe into a relaxed state, encourage
restfulness, and promote a sense of calm.
AromaSteam is AromaTherapy on demand, automatically infusing aroma oil into the steam environment,
allowing the bather to be enveloped in the fragrance
desired for a personalized experience.
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By merging oil and steam into a sensual mix, the
AromaSteam System* injector pump atomizes the
oil and creates the perfect in-steam aromatherapy
experience.
Mr. Steam’s specially-formulated essential oils are
extracted from organic flowers and plants. Each
aromatic oil offers a distinct fragrance with unique
characteristics.
•MrSteam AromaSteam System includes the oil
container caddy, hoses, fittings and oil atomizer.
•The exquisite collection of MrSteam essential
aroma oils are available in replaceable long-lasting
one-liter (33 oz.) bottles.

Our goal is to enrich the steam bathing
experience and AromaSteam is a powerful
component to making wellness a way of life.

Ar o maThe r ap y S elec tion

r

Eucalyptus
deeply refreshing

Lavender r
lightly floral scent

Evergreen r
crisp morning forest

Energizing Mint r
stimulate & energize

Breathe r
tropical combination

rSee product packaging and labeling for important information
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ChromaTherapy®
Like water and heat, light is a fundamental life force, capable of
altering your physical and mental state.
From the warmth of a golden amber sunset to the cool depth of
the deep blue sea, color transforms and transports you.
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ChromaSteam®
The MrSteam ChromaSteam system suffuses the
steam shower with a spectrum of color from airy
blue to sensual red.

The ChromaSteam System allows you to select
color and modes directly from the iSteam®,
AirTempo™or iTempoPlus® control keypad.*

Select the color that sets the mood you desire,
or cycle from one to the next.

ChromaSteam can be controlled from a
dedicated wall switch.* The system includes a
built-in low-voltage transformer and color
microprocessor.

Inctroducing color into our lives, particularly in
sanctuaries where we seek to renew and refresh,
can promote relaxation to a deeper level.

For mood lighting only.

Our Light Selection

Single Rotation
Steam Light

Fast Changing
Steam Light

Chameleon
Steam Light
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MusicTherapy®
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It can drive you to dance joyfully or slide you into
soulful silence. The power of music is undeniable.

MusicTherapy uses sound to engage you physically,
emotionally, and cognitively.

You create the play list of your life, and that soundtrack changes with your ever changing moods.

Having the ability to control music in your steam
shower engages your senses.

MrSteam created MusicTherapy knowing that music
can soothe and calm or energize and invigorate.

What’s your steam sound track?

MrSteam’s AudioWizard ® and in-shower
speakers bring fully integrated audio controls*
inside the steam room or shower.

Combine steam with your choice of music
to relax after a tough workout or a stressful
day at work.
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Tune-in to AudioWizard® 2.0
Mr. Steam AudioWizard 2.0, with a sleek, stylish redesign, is ready to bring audio to any room or space.
With the integrated Bluetooth® Audio Streaming System, the AudioWizard can pair up to eight
Bluetooth enabled devices, a subwoofer and an auxilary input.*
• Compatible with all smart devices equipped with Bluetooth
• Allows you to stream music from your smart device and enjoy it in the steam room
or shower
• The AudioWizard’s beautiful aluminum enclosure allows for easy installation on a wall
or tabletop
• Includes an amplifier, power supply and back lit control if an iSteam control is not specified
• Allows you to install up to four speakers, enabling sound output within the bathroom and
throughout the house and outdoor spaces. The speakers can be mounted indoors or out,
as well as in a steam room or shower.
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Speakers
MusicTherapy® In-room Speakers are designed for use in
any shower, inside or outside the shower enclosure.*
These elegantly designed speakers create an experience
that fully engages the senses.
• 60 watts peak power two-way speakers
• Flush mount design with marine-grade, powder
coated grills
• Moisture-resistant
• Come in a matched pair
• Have crystal clear full-range sound with powerful bass
• Music-ready from virtually any source
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M ade

Included in this complete line of luxurious,
revitalizing bath and body products are Tala
Rhassoul Lava Clay, Tala Argan Oil, Tala
Moroccan Beldi Black Soap, Tala Face Cream,
r
and the Tala Hammam Exfoliating Glove.
You can purchase all of these products
individually or in one heavenly collection:

The Tala Bath & Body Bliss Kit.

Bath & Body Therapy
The Hammam steambaths of ancient Rome and
Byzantium were dedicated to the rituals and traditions of cleansing the body, relaxing the mind, and
rejuvenating the soul.
To bring you back to the calming origins of the
Hammam, MrSteam created TALA Bath and Body
essential oils, clays, scrubs and soaps.
The word “Tala” originates in the Fez region of
Morocco and its roots are profound: “A palm, a cool
fountain spring, a beam of bright morning starlight…
simply heavenly.”

Created from the pure, natural ingredients of the
Moroccan landscape and shaped by ancient bathing
traditions, MrSteam’s new TALA line of bath and body
products immerses the modern-day bather in the
rituals of a far-away time.
Transform any bathroom into a home spa with this
elegant collection of TALA products.
Bathers and wellness seekers transcend their demanding lifestyle and embrace a time when relaxation and
renewal were part of every day.

rSee product packaging and labeling for important information
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Broadway Collection

5th Avenue Collection

Metro Collection

Towel Warmer Collections
It’s all about that blissful “ahh” moment.
When you reach for a heated towel in deluxe
hotels and posh spas around the world, it feels like
the height of luxury. Now you can recreate that
Five Star experience in your own home.
• An affordable luxury that you can enjoy everyday
• Towel Warmers come in a variety of styles and
configurations

• Made of only the highest quality materials
• Wall mounted or freestanding floor models allow for
design flexibility *
• Sure to please the most discerning decorator with
graceful design
• cULus Listed

Enhance your bathing ritual with a
sensory-filled AromaTherapy oil well.
(for Broadway and Metro Collection only)
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We feel good... When you feel good.
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MrSteaM®
A leader and innovator in steam shower systems, spa products
and experiences for residential and commercial use.
MrSteam offers the highest quality products, affordable pricing,
top class warranties and unmatched customer service.
CONTACT US
Headquarters
Sussman-Automatic Corporation
43-20 34th Street
Long Island City, NY. 11101 USA
tel 1-800-76 STEAM (767-8326)

®

West Coast
Sussman-Automatic Corporation
9410 South La Cienega Blvd
Los Angeles, CA. 90301 USA
tel 1-800-72 STEAM (727-8326)

®

Or write to us at hello@mrsteam.com
Mr.Steam, Mr.Steam in Design, Mr Steam, Feel Good Inc., Aromaflo, AudioWizard, AutoFlush, AutoSteam, Clean Steam... Every Time, MrSauna, Mr.Sauna, Steam-on-Demand, Steam@Home,
Sussman, Sussman Lifestyle Group, Tempo, TempoPlus, Tempo Remote, Tempo EXT, Warm-a-Towel, iTempo, iTempoPlus, SteamTherapy, ClubTherapy, ChromaSteam, MusicTherapy,
Making Wellness a Way of Life, Water Heat Pressure, Digital 1, Steam Genie, Valet Package, Butler Package, Spa Package, VoiceWizard, Voice Genie, Express Steam, From Bathroom to Spa,
iSizing, iSteam, iSteamPlus, and Virtual Spa Systems are registered trademarks of Sussman-Automatic Corporation.
AirTempo, Linear Steamhead, A lifetime of Pleasure, HomeWizard, SteamStop, Steam in a Box, iGenie, iSteamTV, SteamStart, MySteam, SmartSizing, The Intelligent Steambath, iButler,
and Tala are trademarks of Sussman-Automatic Corporation.

* Please refer to the applicable MrSteam product manual, at mrsteam.com, for installation and operation instructions. Failure to do so may result in an inoperable or hazardous installation.
rSee product packaging and labeling for important information.
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www.mrsteam.com

